HAIR SERVICES
_ CUT & FINISH
£45 • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • £50

_ RESTYLE
£50 • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • £55

_ BLOW DRY LONG (SHORT)
£28 (£22) • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • £30 (£25)

_ HAIR UP
£45 • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • £50

_ HIGHLIGHTS LONG (SHORT)
£68 (£60) • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • £75 (£65)

_ HIGHLIGHTS HALF HEAD
£50 • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • £55

_ COLOUR SLICES
FROM £20

_ BALAYAGE
FROM £60 • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • FROM £65

_ FULL HEAD LIGHTENER
FROM £42 • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • FROM £48

_ PERMANENT HAIR COLOUR
FROM £42 • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR• FROM £48

_ SEMI-PERMANENT HAIR COLOUR
FROM £42 • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • FROM £48

_ COLOUR CORRECTION by consultation only
(A skin test is required 48 hours prior to any colour service)

_ GIRLS (UNDER 12*) CUT
£20 • SENIOR STYLIST

_ GIRLS (UNDER 12*) CUT & FINISH
£25 • SENIOR STYLIST

_ GENTS CUT 30 MINUTES (45MINUTES)
	£23 (£28) • SENIOR STYLIST | DIRECTOR • £28

MENS COLOUR CAMO £25

_ BOYS CUT (UNDER 12*)
£20 • SENIOR STYLIST

_ BRIDAL HAIR

A full consultation and wedding service package is
available, please ask us for further details.
*Children above 12, adult prices apply

asembo.co.uk

JOICO TREATMENTS
_ 4 STEP SALON EXCLUSIVE SYSTEM
FROM £20
For ultimate reconstruction - revive, rebuild, strengthen and
protect to radically transform the quality, look and feel of
weakened, distressed hair. It repairs damage caused by chemical,
thermal, mechanical and environmental influences.

_ JOICO STYLER
FROM £10
The Joico Styler is the first heated iron to reconstruct and
protect hair as you style. Vented plates guide over the hair while
releasing a vapor that deeply infuses hair with an exclusive blend
of antioxidants and moisturisers.

SMOOTHING TREATMENTS
_ MIZANI RELAXER
FROM £130
One of the best options for straight shiny gorgeous hair. This
relaxer formulated with cocoa butter, shea butter and honey
will leave hair looking healthy. This premium hair care range is
specifically formulated for Afro-Caribbean and excessively curly
hair.

_ AVLON TEXTURE RELEASE
FROM £50 PER HOUR
A heat activated smoothing system formulated for excessively
curly hair to allow the client optional textural change & styling
versatility. Formaldehyde free.

_ 72 HAIR
FROM £50 PER HOUR
Smoothing keratin treatment to achieve frizz free hair for up to
12 weeks.

HAIR EXTENSIONS
PRICE BY APPOINTMENT
Consultation required.

01780 765337

ESPA FOR MEN
Our ESPA face and body treatments for men are
specifically tailored to your skin type, each one
designed to ensure you experience the best physical and
therapeutic benefits depending on your needs.
_ ESPA OPTIMAL SKIN HEALTH FACIAL
£55• 55 MINUTES
Deeply cleanse, hydrate and renew with this instant results
facial. Tailored to your exact needs, Tri-Active™ formulas
work immediately to purify and reawaken your skin while
aromatherapeutic oils relax your mind. Skin looks clear, smooth,
energised, while inner calm is restored.
_ Includes: Skin analysis with SkinVision™ lamp – triple cleanse
– exfoliation – steam and extraction (if required) – facial
massage – personalised mask – scalp massage

_ ESPA MUSCLE REVIVER
£55 • 55 MINUTES
Relax and revive body and mind with this multi-targeted
massage. Instantly alleviate tension with this powerful yet
soothing treatment focusing on the back, face and scalp. Using
personally selected essential oils, persistent tension in the back is
eased, skin looks re-energised and a positive mindset is restored.
_ Includes: Back massage – facial massage – scalp massage

_ LUXURY WET-SHAVE
£45 • 55 MINUTES
The skin is prepared with hot towels, then exfoliated before the
first of three shaves with a traditional cutthroat razor. Each
followed with conditioning of the skin and a final application
of cold towels and skin balms to ensure your skin is radiant and
refreshed at the end of the treatment; we’ll also throw in a chilled
beer at the end for further relaxation.

_ MEN’S HAIR REMOVAL TREATMENTS
BACK, CHEST & ARMS • £51 • 60 MINUTES
BACK • £26 • 30 MINUTES
CHEST • £26 • 30 MINUTES
EYEBROW TIDY • £8 • 10 MINUTES

_ MEN’S HANDS & FEET
MANICURE • £24 • 40 MINUTES
PEDICURE • £26 • 40 MINUTES
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ESPA FACIALS SUITABLE FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Our facials include a detailed consultation and in-depth
skin analysis using SkinVision™ technology to identify
skin conditions not visible to the naked eye. Your facial
is specifically tailored to you, to include cleansing,
exfoliation and a treatment specific massage, mask and
intensive serum selected to achieve the greatest results.
_ ESPA EXPRESS FACIAL
£30 • 25 MINUTES
Reveal a clear, refreshed, naturally beautiful complexion with
this express facial. Personalised to your needs, natural active
formulas cleanse, rebalance and hydrate while aromatic essential
oils capture your mind, leaving you looking and feeling relaxed
and radiant.

_ ESPA OPTIMAL SKIN HEALTH FACIAL
£60 • 55 MINUTES
Visibly revive skin’s natural beauty, balance and health.
Achieving instant results with long-lasting benefits, this
intelligent facial harnesses nature’s most potent actives
alongside high performance massage to deeply cleanse, refine
and hydrate skin. You emerge with a smooth, profoundly
nourished complexion, glowing with natural health.

_ ESPA INNER BEAUTY FACIAL
£50 • 55 MINUTES
Deeply cleanse, hydrate and renew with this instant results
facial. Tailored to your skin’s precise needs. Tri-Active™
formulas work immediately to transform your complexion while
Pure aromatherapeutic oils encompass your mind. Skin looks
clear, quenched, naturally beautiful, and inner calm is blissfully
restored.

01780 765337

ADVANCED FACIALS
_ ESPA INTENSE REGENERATING FACIAL
£60 • 55 MINUTES
Visibly diminish wrinkles and fine lines with this powerfully agedefying facial. Instantly effective, naturally renewing formulas
combine with restorative massage to noticeably tone, plump and
intensely hydrate mature skin. Youthful radiance is awakened and
your skin is left feeling beautifully refined, soft and supple.

_ ESPA ULTIMATE LIFT & FIRM FACIAL
£75 • 85 MINUTES
Restore youthful vitality and improve skin tonicity and firmness
with this advanced facial. Using Tri-Active™ ingredients combined
with specialized facial massage lifting techniques, this facial helps
combat the signs of ageing, stimulate collagen production and
deliver intensive results; the benefits of which can be
seen immediately.

_ ESPA REFINING ENZYME FACIAL
£75 • 85 MINUTES
Profoundly refine, hydrate and firm with this high performance
facial. Infused with nature’s most effective extracts, a stimulating
Pumpkin Enzyme peel works alongside signature Tri-Active™
blends to boost cell renewal while intensely smoothing and lifting
your complexion. Skin’s timeless beauty is instantly revived.

_ CRYSTAL CLEAR MICRODERMABRASION
Deluxe £70 • 75 MINUTES | Express £50 • 45 MINUTES
Clinically proven skin resurfacing treatment that offers flawless
results for problem skin, pigmentation, lines, wrinkles, and scarring.
This treatment visibly improves the texture and appearance,
reducing and smoothing fine lines and wrinkles and producing
beautiful rejuvenated skin.

_ GENEO+
Geneo 4 in 1 Super facial - £85, (Geneo 3 in 1 Facial (no rf))
£65, RF ON ITS OWN • (£50 FOR 45 MINS)
RF ADD ON NECK £10 FOR 15 MINS ADDED
GENEO+ is an advanced facial treatment delivering four essential
treatments simultaneously;
_ Exfoliation of the outer layers of the skin - removes dead skin
cells and prepares the skin to receive active nutrients
_ Infusion of unique revitalising formulas - with the exclusive
capsugen, Geneo+ cleanses the skin while infusing nutrient
rich formulas.
_ Oxygenation generated from within - by triggering a body
response that sends oxygen to the treated area.
_ Tightening & Contouring - using radio frequency to induce
collagen and elastin regeneration in the dermis layer, leading to
smoother and tighter skin and a reduction in fine lines
and wrinkles.
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ESPA MASSAGE
Rediscover inner calm and physical wellbeing. Here,
genuine care is taken to address your individual needs,
with natural formulas and holistic techniques specially
applied to provide a profoundly effective experience for
both mind and body. Muscular tensions are released, your
soul feels soothed and you emerge energised with renewed
focus and lasting positivity.
_ ESPA BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE
£30 • 25 MINUTES OR £36 • 40 MINUTES
Ease tension where you need it most with this fast-acting destressing treatment. Personalised to your unique needs, targeted
massage with pure aromatherapy blends relaxes tense muscles,
re-energises your body and calms your mind.

_ ESPA INNER CALM MASSAGE
£50 • 55 MINUTES
Quieten your mind, release tension and nourish your skin with
this holistic, ultimately restorative experience. Personalised
to your physical and emotional needs, carefully chosen
aromatherapy blends relax, cleanse or energise, while advanced
massage alleviates muscular pressure, soothes anxiety and
invokes profound relaxation. Mind and body feel balanced,
energy renewed and inner calm beautifully restored.

_ ESPA HOT STONE MASSAGE
£60 • 55 MINUTES
Discover lasting relaxation for mind and body with this
aromatherapeutic treatment. Tailored massage with hot stones
unravels persistent muscular tightness and discomfort while
pure, aromatic essential oils encompass the mind to relieve
stress, recharge spirits and leave you feeling rejuvenated.

_ ESPA DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE
£50 • 55 MINUTES
Restore comfort, suppleness and movement with this intensely
effective massage. Active stretching and specialised massage
with expertly blended aromatherapy oils alleviate deep-seated
tension in the neck, shoulders and back with instant and lasting
effect. Muscular pain is diminished, leaving you feeling stronger
and more energised.

_ ASEMBO SIGNATURE MASSAGE
£80 • 85 MINUTES
A unique full body massage for a blissful escape, designed to
melt away tension and relax the mind. This treatment includes
lymphatic drainage using aromatherapy oil, cocooning the skin
leaving it smooth and hydrated.

01780 765337

ESPA MASSAGE CONTINUED
_ ESPA STRENGTH & RESILIENCE MASSAGE
£80 • 85 MINUTES
Transform mind & body, release muscular tension and rediscover
a sense of well being with this resilience boosting massage. This
revitalising massage uses aromatherapeutic oil, yogic stretches
and deep muscle massage to boost your energy levels and
support your immune system.

_ INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
£30 • 30 MINUTES
Upper back, shoulder & head massage using pressure points.

_ HOPI EAR CANDLE TREATMENT
£27 • 45 MINUTES
A relaxing method of relieving pressure related ear problems.
The Hopi Ear Candle is placed into the ear burning down and
drawing out any debris, the treatment is for those who suffer
from blocked ears, sinus or cold related concerns; ideal before
a long-haul flight. The treatment is followed with a massage to
enhance the benefits of the candle.

asembo.co.uk

ESPA BODY TREATMENTS
_ ESPA SALT & OIL SCRUB
£30 • 25 MINUTES
Revive skin’s natural softness and glow with this intensely
exfoliating treatment. An ideal way to prepare skin for other
treatments, a natural blend of sea salt and the purest oils polishes
away dull, dry cells and infuses skin with rich nourishment. Skin
feels smooth, supple and looks radiantly healthy.

_ ESPA BODY WRAP
£60 • 85 MINUTES
Purify your body or deeply replenish your skin with this
personalised body wrap. Reveal instant results from naturally
detoxifying Algae or nourishing Marine Mud. Skin looks refined,
toned and beautifully radiant, while a soothing scalp massage
restores inner calm.

_ ESPA BACK, FACE & SCALP TREATMENT
£75 • 85 MINUTES
Unravel tension, instantly boost your complexion and restore
inner calm with our most renowned treatment. Targeted massage
techniques combine with the purest aromatherapy oils and a
highly-personalised facial helping you to look and feel your very
best – restored, de-stressed and beautifully radiant.

_ ESPA INVIGORATING FOOT TREATMENT
£30 • 25 MINUTES
This revitalising treatment for tired feet and heavy legs helps
reduce puffiness and soothe aches and pains. Includes a
refreshing exfoliation and a deeply therapeutic foot and lower leg
massage.

_ ESPA TARGETED HIP AND THIGH TREATMENT
£60 • 60 MINUTES
Transform the appearance of your hips, thighs and legs with this
revitalising, results-focused treatment. Working swiftly and
effectively, powerfully detoxifying actives combine with targeted
massage to instantly diminish cellulite and fluid retention, dispel
toxins and boost circulation. Skin looks smooth, supple and
beautifully toned.
_ Includes: Skin brushing hip, thigh and abdominal areas – salt
& oil scrub with iced mitt removal – detoxifying and lymphatic
drainage massage techniques – deep cleansing abdomen
massage – body moisturiser application.

_ ESPA PRE-NATAL RELAX & RESTORE
£60 • 75 MINUTES
Nurture your changing body and calm your mind with this
beautifully comforting treatment. Personalised to your needs and
stage of pregnancy, the purest, most gentle formulas smooth and
nourish skin while expert massage soothes tight, tender muscles
and invokes a state of blissful relaxation.

01780 765337

TANNING
_ ‘KISSED BY MII’ MINERAL SPRAY TAN
£25 • 30 MINUTES
Enriched with marine mineral extracts, ‘Kissed By Mii’ offers
a flawless, conditioning tan. For best results prepare your skin
prior to your session by exfoliating and avoid using deodorants
or moisturisers. Wear loose baggy clothing.
_ ‘KISSED BY MII’ EXPRESS MINERAL SPRAY TAN
£30 • 30 MINUTES
An instant express tan for women on the go! For a light tan leave
product on for 1 hour, 2 hours for a medium tan and 3 hours for a
medium to dark tan.

EYELASH & BROW TREATMENTS
_ EYE TREATMENTS
Tint test required 24hrs prior to treatment.
Eyelash tint
30 mins
Eyebrow tint
10 mins
Eyelash & brow tint
35 mins
Eye enhance package 	
(eyelash tint, brow tint & shape)		
Eyebrow tint and shape 	

£14
£8
£18
£28
£17

_ NOUVEAU LASH
£70 • 60 MINUTES
Giving you the appearance of fuller, thicker looking lashes with
added volume. Combining softness with durability and strength.
They are beautifully curled and tapered to imitate natural lashes
for a flawless look.

_ INFILLS
2 WEEKS £35 • 3 WEEKS £45
Removal £10 (free when re-applying lashes)

_ MII MINERAL MAKE UP
Bridal Make Up • £40
Occasional Make Up • £30
Please contact us for Bridal packages and wedding call-out rates.

_ HD BROWS
Please note skin test required 24 hours prior to first visit
£30 FIRST TREATMENT • CONSULT AND TREAT
£27 AFTER 4 WEEKS • £22 WITHIN 4 WEEKS.
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WAXING
_ WAXING TREATMENTS
Full leg
Half leg
Eyebrow shape
Half leg, underarm & bikini
Underarm
Bikini
Brazilian
Brazilian within 4 weeks
Brazilian within 3 weeks
Hollywood - first time/4wks+
Hollywood - within 4 weeks
Hollywood - within 3 weeks
High Bikini
Upper lip or chin
Upper lip & chin
Forearms
Nose
Ear
Nose & Ear

45 mins
£25
20 mins
£17
15 mins
£10
45 mins
£32
10 mins
£10
15 mins
£10
45 mins
£32
30 mins£27
30 mins£22
30 mins
£32
30 mins
£27
30 mins
£22
30 mins
£17
15 mins
£6
20 mins
£10
20 mins
£17
10 mins
£10
10 mins
£6
15 mins
£13

_ THREADING
Cheek
Chin
Eyebrows
Lip
Lip and Chin
Lip/Chin/Brow

15 mins
15 mins
15 mins
15 mins
30 mins
30 mins

01780 765337

£12
£12
£17
£12
£17
£27

MANICURES & PEDICURES
_ JESSICA NAIL TREATMENTS
Jessica Mini Manicure
Jessica Manicure
Jessica Deluxe Manicure
Jessica File and Polish
Little Princess (under 12) Manicure
Jessica Mini Pedicure
Jessica Pedicure
Jessica Deluxe Pedicure

45 mins
1hr 
1hr 15 mins
30 mins
45 mins
45 mins 
1hr 
1hr 15 mins

£22
£28
£32
£18
£17
£27
£32
£40

Geleration Manicure
1hr£37
Geleration Pedicure
1hr 15 mins £47
Geleration File and Polish
45 mins
£22
Geleration French Polish
45 mins
£22
Existing gel removal
30 mins
£10
Removal when reapplied	
£5
Signature Nail (per nail)
5 mins 
£1

_ MAVEX SWISS PEDICURE SYSTEM
Stand alone • £25 add on • £20
A foot treatment that allows amazing results without the use of
blades to remove callouses and hard skin around the feet.

We require 24 hours notice for the cancellation of an appointment
otherwise a 50% cancellation fee will be charged.

OPENING TIMES
Monday • Tuesday • Friday • 9 - 5.30
Wednesday • Thursday • 9 - 7.00
Saturday • 9 - 4 | Sunday • Closed

asembo.co.uk • 01780 765337

